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‘It’s still not over’

Flood victims find solace, ongoing recovery year after devastation

KEVIN NERNEY
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NICOLE WRIGHT-MEYER, center, bows her head in prayer with her parents and St. Vincent de Paul Society volunteers at a flood
victim warehouse in Greeley. A year after the September 2013 flood, the family received needed household items from SVDP Society.
County property on Country 1,000-year rain and a 100-year Gov. John Hickenlooper anBY NISSA LAPOINT
Road 52 and left them stranded, flood. More than 18,000 res- nounced last month a $12 milWhen the rain falls down forced to sleep the night on the idents were evacuated, and lion wastewater and drinking
1,621 homes destroyed, ac- water system recovery project
around his home, Joe Montez raised railroad tracks nearby.
“It’ll be with us forever be- cording to state agencies.
for northern Colorado.
can’t sleep.
Funding continues to pour
Charities are also helping
A year ago when it rained, cause of the fear,” said Montez,
rivers swelled and flash floods 59, a Vietnam veteran. “When into the state to help flood vic- families stay afloat.
Since December, the Society
swept the Front Range region it rains you can’t sleep, because tims pick up the pieces of their
lives.
of St. Vincent de Paul has givravaging homes and displacing you don’t know.”
The U.S. Housing and Urban en donated housewares and
There was no way to anthousands, including Montez
ticipate heavy rains causing Development dedicated an ad- furniture to 87 families in Weld
and his family.
Without warning, 6-foot- severe flooding in Septem- ditional $58 million this sum- County through its House in a
high waves of water from the ber 2013 would reach historic mer to the $262 million grant
Platte River deluged their Weld levels earning it the title of a given for disaster recovery.
See Flood, Page 8
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Retired NYC ﬁreﬁghter
remembers 9/11 every day

ARCHBISHOP’S COLUMN
MOST REV.

SAMUEL J. AQUILA

Sept. 11 and the
battle for hearts

“You will know them by their fruits,” Jesus told the crowd
listening to him on the mountain top. This week, as we
remember those who died on Sept. 11, 2001, I want to examine the fruits born from the choice in our hearts between
hatred and love, so that it’s clear what is at stake.
God did not intend for death to be a part of creation,
but it entered the world with the disobedience of Adam
and Eve. Soon thereafter, Cain killed his brother when God
chose Abel’s sacrifice over Cain’s less generous offering. This
was the first episode of violence in history.
Between 2000 and 2008, scholars gathered in Vienna,
Austria, for the International Christian-Islamic Round
Table. During that dialogue, professor Heinrich Ott described the phenomenon of religious violence in the form
of an equation. A paraphrased version of what he said is:
“When you love your fellow man, you love God. When you
hate your fellow man, you end up hating God.” When one
meditates on the two great commandments, one can see
the truth of that conclusion.
The fruits of violence committed in the name of religion
fill the news. We hear almost daily about families being torn
apart and individuals’ lives being lost. One only needs to
look at the attacks of Sept. 11 and the atrocities currently
being carried out by the Islamic State, Boko Haram and
others to see that this evil remains with us.
The fruit of people hating their fellow man is that they
end up hating God. Their religion becomes warped and
twisted by their hatred for their neighbor. The two loves are
intertwined; you cannot love God and hate man, who is
made in his image and likeness. No true religion allows this
combination.
The fruits of loving one’s fellow man stand in stark contrast to the rotten fruit of hatred.
This past Monday and Tuesday, the Church celebrated
the feasts of the Birth of Mary and St. Peter Claver, S.J. These
two saints, of whom Mary is certainly the greater, both
loved their fellow man, and therefore loved God.
When the Blessed Mother experienced the persecution
of Herod, when she heard about her son being ridiculed by
the Scribes and Pharisees, or when she witnessed the cruel
execution of Jesus, she was presented with the opportunity
to hate her fellow man. But Mary chose to love her neighbor, and in doing so, she loved God.
The fruit of her holy life and death is beyond compare.
History is filled with the stories of countless souls that have
been reunited with God, miracles that have been obtained,
and disasters that have been averted through Mary’s
intercession.
St. Peter Claver was also confronted with the cruelty of
man toward his neighbor in the form of the slave trade. He
lived during the early 1600s and dedicated himself to serving the hundreds of thousands of slaves brought from Africa
to the port city of Cartagena, Colombia.
Whenever a ship docked, the Jesuit saint would beg for food
for the prisoners and then enter the holds to bring what he

See Aquila, Page 5
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BY ROXANNE KING

This week the world will remember the 13th anniversary
of the events of 9/11, but for
Steamboat Springs resident
Kevin Nerney, 56, the attacks are
“a daily memory.”
On Sept. 11, 2001, Lieutenant
Nerney was settling into a new
life in Steamboat Springs, having just retired two weeks earlier from the New York City Fire
Department. He watched as the
Twin Towers crumbled, knowing that his crew would most
likely be on the ground.
He found out later that all
the men from his fire station on
duty that day died, including
his best friend. He took the first
available plane back to New
York to help with the search and
cleanup efforts.
“It was a horror show,” he told
the Denver Catholic Register recalling the 10 days he spent at
ground zero.
At one point he called his
wife, Kathy, and told her, “Kath,
there’s nothing but down here
but death.”
In June, Nerney learned that

he has a
form
of
brain cancer,
stage
four
glioblastoma,
which
is
among the
KEVIN NERNEY cancers tied
to the toxic ground zero cleanup area.
He immediately underwent
surgery, radiation and chemotherapy and is getting ready to
start another series of chemo.
His medical bills have topped
$640,000. Because he worked
as a volunteer at ground zero,
Nerney was told he’s ineligible
for financial assistance from
the World Trade Center Health
Program.
To help Nerney, Holy Name
Church, where he and Kathy are
parishioners—their two children are grown and have both
served in the military—has
established the Kevin Nerney
Fund (see box for information).
“People are so compassionate,” Kathy Nerney said, expressing gratitude.
Although her husband’s

Make checks payable to:
Kevin Nerney Fund
Mail to: Holy Name Catholic
Church, PO Box 774198,
Steamboat Springs, CO
80477

speech is a bit slurred at times
and his thought process can be
fuzzy, the cancer hasn’t slowed
him down. He is Grand Knight
of his parish’s Knights of Columbus Council and a member of
the men’s Beer and Bible group.
“I think he’s missed one
Knight’s meeting, that’s it,”
Kathy Nerney said. “He still
goes to Beer and Bible every
Tuesday and if he can’t go, they
come here. Last week he made
chili for them. He keeps truckin’
along.”
On Sept. 11, he’ll attend a memorial service and pray for his
fallen comrades.
“For guys like us, it’s a daily
memory,” he said. “It feels like
yesterday, not 13 years ago.”

Blue Mass honors first responders

PHOTO BY ROBERT LINN/DCR

ARCHBISHOP SAMUEL AQUILA, center, and first responders—law enforcement officers, firefighters and paramedics—attending the 2014 Blue Mass Sept. 6 at the Cathedral Basilica of the
Immaculate Conception gather for a portrait in the Mary Garden following the afternoon liturgy.

Join us for the 9th annual Hike for Hospice to benefit
Porter Hospice and St. Anthony Hospice

Sunday, September 14, 2014
Presenting Sponsor: Right At Home

KEVIN NERNEY
FUND

Check in between 7:30 a.m. – 8:30 a.m
Olinger Mount Lindo, off Hwy. 285 South, Morrison, CO

For more information and to register: www.HikeforHospice.org or call 303-561-5790
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‘Never tell God never’
Family commits to
be missionaries
BY JULIE FILBY

Coming out of Littleton’s
Columbine High School, Ben
Schumann, now 31, entered
the seminary. After two years
of discerning the priesthood,
he “discerned out.” It wasn’t
God’s call for him.
He spent the next year torn
between going back to school
or moving to California with
hopes of an acting career. He
settled on acting.
Before launching a future in
Hollywood, he chaperoned a
10-day mission trip to Mexico
for the youth group at his parish, St. Frances Cabrini.
“I fell in love,” Schumann
told the Denver Catholic Register, “with the people, with the
poverty, and with bringing the
Gospel message to people.”
It was then that he knew
what God’s call was for him.
“Within a week I quit my job,
sold my condo and bought a
ticket to Louisiana,” he said.
There he completed missionary formation with the lay
apostolate Family Missions
Company (FMC), based in Lafayette, and committed to two
years of service. His first year,
2005, was spent on the Caribbean island of St. Vincent feeding the poor, physically and
spiritually; followed by a second year in the Philippines.
“Missionary activity is the
greatest and holiest work of

MISSION FAMILY
Who: Natalia, Ben and Raeleigh Schumann
Commitment: 2 years
Assigned country: To be determined January 2015
Missionary salary: $0
Funds needed for formation:
$7,000
Monthly support needed:
$1,000
More info: SchumannFamily.
FMCmissions.com
Donations are tax-deductible through Family Missions
Company.

the Church,” he said, and that
desire never left his heart.
Ultimately he returned to
Denver, and met his now wife
Natalia, 29.
“I told him I would never be
a missionary,” she relayed with
a laugh. “Never tell God never!”
The two started their life together marrying in November
2010 and welcoming daughter
Raeleigh in October 2012. Ben
worked as a youth minister at
St. Francis of Assisi Parish in
Longmont, and Natalia in the
Office of Priestly Vocations for
the Archdiocese of Denver.
Last October, Ben had a desire to attend a conference offered by FMC in Louisiana, and
Natalia agreed—though she
still had no inkling of a missionary call.

PHOTO BY GREEN CHAIR PHOTOGRAPHY, PARKER

THE SCHUMANN family: Natalia, Raeliegh and Ben Aug. 31.
“I told God ‘this is for Ben,’”
she said. “This is what Ben
needs.”
During the trip, their future
experienced a dramatic shift.
“It felt like a homecoming,”
Ben said of reuniting with
friends. “I was overwhelmed
with peace.”
At the same time, he could
see Natalia was wrestling with
something.
“During praise and worship,
I kept hearing ‘Drop the wall,’”
Natalia said, and then she
asked herself: “Is missionary
work something I can do?”
The conference proceeded
and at one point a basket was
passed around for everyone to
draw the name of a country to

pray for.
“Ben, let’s pray for the country where we’re supposed to be
missionaries,” Natalia said before drawing a paper from the
basket.
“Don’t you toy with my
heart,” he responded, not sure
if she was serious.
“I’m serious,” she said. And
their new future launched.
After months of praying for
God to “remove obstacles,”
along with the practical preparations of finishing coursework, paying off debt and finding renters for their home, the
couple along with 19-monthold Raeleigh will leave for formation with FMC in Louisiana
and Mexico Sept. 11. Their

missionary team is growing
as well, with recent news that
they are expecting a baby in
April.
“I feel a great sense of peace
with the call,” Natalia said. “I’m
excited to see how the Lord will
show up in the poverty.”
They will receive their assignment in January 2015 and
have made a commitment of at
least two years.
“I feel so strongly this is what
God is calling our family to,”
Ben said. “It’s very humbling.
God is moving mountains to
make this possible.”

Julie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.
filby@archden.org; www.twitter.
com/DCRegisterJulie

Apostolate reveals God’s mercy with end-of-life care
Catholic hospice
fights euthanasia by
supporting natural
death with dignity

DIVINE MERCY
SUPPORTIVE
CARE
For more information or to
donate

BY ROXANNE KING

When she went to the historic canonization of two popes
in Rome on Divine Mercy SunRday in April, Dana Sewald Foss
had no idea how quickly and
concretely God was going to
manifest his mercy in her life.
Upon returning home to
Summerfield, N.C., an “answer
to prayer” appeared in a news
story. Sewald, a registered
nurse whose career focused on
helping mothers with natural
childbirth and breastfeeding
had never dealt with end-oflife care, but she knew she
and her three siblings—two
in Colorado and one in Arizona—would soon be navigating
their own mother’s last days
as she had recently been diagnosed with terminal bladder

Visit: www.DMSCi.org
Email: info@DMSCi.org
Call: 303-357-2540

PHOTO PROVIDED

RITA SEWALD, 81, center, depicted with her four children, was
the first patient for the new Catholic hospice Divine Mercy
Supportive Care.
cancer. The story was about a
new apostolate in the Denver
Archdiocese, the Catholic hospice Divine Mercy Supportive Care. Foss’s mother, Rita
Sewald, 81, lived near Denver.
“My mom became the first
patient with Divine Mercy hospice,” she said, adding that her

family’s experience was that,
“it’s not just a name, they are
the actual reality of God’s divine mercy.”
The nonprofit offers inhome hospice care from morally focused staffers carried out
in accord with Catholic standards of care as determined by

the U.S. Conference of Catholic
Bishops. The chaplains providing spiritual and sacramental
care are priests and deacons.
The medical director and spiritual advisor is Deacon-Dr. Alan
Rastrelli, a founding member
of the palliative care team of
Kaiser Permanente at Exempla
St. Joseph Hospital in Denver
who has been named a 5280
Top Doctor five times.
Development director Mark
Skender said that at Divine Mercy faith isn’t an afterthought in
the care given, it’s primary.
“This is the only Catholic hospice,” Skender said. “The point
of our hospice is to provide

comfort care and death with
dignity. It’s a total care plan that
includes spiritual preparation
for everlasting life.”
And it’s available to all, Skender said, not just Catholics.
The hospice is more than an
apostolate, he said.
“This is a movement and a
war,” Skender asserted. “The
movement is to allow people
to have the opportunity to be
able to die with dignity, no matter what their faith. The war is
against organizations like Compassion and Choices, formerly
known as The Hemlock Society, who advocate ‘aid in dying,’
hastening death. … All of us will
be impacted by this.”
Physician assisted suicide
to relieve pain and suffering is
against Church teaching. It is
legal in five U.S. states: Oregon,
Washington, Montana, Vermont and New Mexico.
Archbishop Samuel Aquila
is among Divine Mercy’s
supporters.
“I strongly endorse Divine

See Hospice, Page 7
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MARRIAGE MISSIONARIES
THE CATHOLIC DIFFERENCE

GEORGE WEIGEL

Remembering the
great Fouad Ajami
In a year replete with devastating news, the June 22 death
of Middle East scholar Fouad Ajami hit especially hard. For
decades, Fouad, a man of genius I was honored to call a friend,
was an invaluable mentor in matters involving the Arab world
and its often-lethal discontents. It was a cauldron of self-destructive passions he knew well, this Lebanese Shiite who came
to the United States because he found here a model of the
civility and tolerance he wished for his people.
Fouad Ajami described the pathologies of the Arab world with
singular clarity and literary grace. His was not the carping of the
exile who despises what he has left; it was the sharp, penetrating, and ultimately compassionate (because true) critique of
one who mourned the catastrophic condition of contemporary
Arab civilization, the hijacking of Arab politics by self-serving
dictators, virulent anti-Semites, and Islamist fanatics, and the
untold lives warped or lost in consequence. That deep, moral
passion about the corruptions of Arab culture was never more
eloquently expressed than in the column he wrote for the Wall
Street Journal, a month after 9/11:
“A darkness, a long winter, has descended on the Arabs.
Nothing grows in the middle between an authoritarian political order and populations given to perennial flings with dictators, abandoned to their most malignant hatreds. Something
is amiss in an Arab world that besieges American embassies
for visas and at the same time celebrates America’s calamities.
Something has gone terribly wrong in a world where young
men strap themselves with explosives, only to be hailed as
“martyrs” and “avengers.”
Some months ago, I got an e-mail from Fouad, expressing his enthusiasm for what he had seen of Pope Francis
and teasing me that, under these circumstances, he might
become a Catholic. It was a light-hearted comment with a serious undertone. For years, Fouad had told me of his respect
for John Paul II and Benedict XVI; he had also invited me to
address his seminar at the Johns Hopkins School of Advanced
International Studies on the role of the Catholic Church in
shaping world politics. That role, Fouad understood, had
changed. The power the Church deployed today was not the
political power it once wielded; it was now moral power, the
power of persuasion and reason, both of which Fouad believed essential to the Arab world’s recovery from the intellectual morass into which it had sunk centuries ago.
Thus while the herd of independent minds was having a
field day condemning Benedict XVI for his 2006 Regensburg
Lecture, Fouad understood that the Bavarian pope had correctly identified the two critical challenges that contemporary
history posed to 21st-century Islam: the challenges of finding,
within authoritative Islamic sources, Islamic warrants underwriting religious tolerance and distinguishing religious and
political authority in public life.
The answer to political Islamism and jihadism, Fouad knew,
was not turning hundreds of millions of Muslims into good secular liberals; that simply wasn’t going to happen, the fantasies of
secular foreign policy strategists notwithstanding. But there was
an alternative. The Catholic Church had retrieved lost elements
of its own tradition, and learned some new things along the
way, in coming to terms with religious freedom and political
modernity. That’s what Islam would have to do.
Fouad Ajami would have been heartbroken over Mosul
being emptied of its Christians by the homicidal maniacs of the
Islamic State of Iraq and the Levant. The Middle East he longed
to help bring to birth was a region that would honor its many religious traditions and cherish the cultural gifts each faith offered
its neighbors. The incomprehensible carelessness of Americans
in washing their hands of Iraq in recent years deeply saddened
him. So, I expect, did the tendency of Christian leaders in the
Middle East to curry favor with the dictator in power, in the
vain hope that their communities would be left alone. That
was strategic folly, Fouad knew, because it helped empower the
criminals and the haters.
May the great soul of this man of reason and decency rest
in peace.

Being a witness of authentic love
BY MATT AND MINDY DALTON

Marriage is to image the
Trinity, to be a sign (sacrament)
of God’s eternal exchange of
life and love that is intended
to point all to the reality of life
eternally with God in heaven.
Our married love should reflect
the love of the Father, the Son
and the Holy Spirit. God the Father pours all of his love out into his son Jesus, upon receiving
the Father’s love Jesus returns
that same love back to his Father; their love is so strong and
so powerful that the very fruit
of the Father and Son’s love IS
the Holy Spirit. If a husband
and wife’s love is authentic, as
God intended, they may get to
name the fruit of their love nine
months later.
As parents of children of
varying ages, it’s always a struggle to determine when to teach
our children about God’s plan
for intimate love. What we
have discovered over the past
eight years of full-time marriage coaching, is that reading
a book or watching a video on
God’s plan can be very good
and educational. However, it
is not the same as being that
living witness to our children.
God entrusted us with the
blessing of children, and we are
to be that witness that points
them to God. We also learned
that we must take courage and
talk to them about sexuality. If
we don’t someone else will and
most definitely the culture will,
and it won’t be God’s blueprint
that is being promoted.
Sometimes couples will ask,
“We’re worried about our teenager becoming sexually active.
What can we do?”
The answer can be shocking: “Are you living chastity
within your own marriage
relationship?”
“What does that have to do
with our children?” they ask.
The reality is that if we are
not living out God’s design for

chastity within our own marriage, then how can we expect
our children to live a chaste
life?
Living chastity as a married
couple means treating each
other with dignity and not
as sexual objects, and also in
thinking, acting and speaking with integrity. Chastity
includes not contracepting,
learning and living NFP (natural family planning), and being
open to children.
Imagine a couple who drinks,
smokes and curses in front of
their children. Their teenager shows up one night with a
six-pack of beer and cigarettes
in their hands and the parents
are extremely upset. “What do
you think you’re doing?” they
scream. The response: “Just
following your example.”
We are our children’s marriage prep! They are like sponges, soaking up everything we
do, everything we say; the recorders are on. They are watching how we communicate, how
we interact, how we handle
struggles, how we connect with

one another—they are watching how we love. If we live our
married lives the way God intended, in his image, then our
children will recognize that
authentic love when they grow
up; either in another human
being or as gift to the Church.
May we all strive to be witnesses of love for our children,
starting with our marital intimacy, striving to image the love
of the Trinity.
To paraphrase Bishop Fulton
Sheen: There are hundreds and
thousands of people around
the world who disagree with
what they think the Church
teaches. However, there are
less than a hundred people
who disagree with what she
truly teaches.
In the next several columns,
we are going to be writing
about why the Church teaches what she teaches, the consequences that we are faced
with when we don’t follow Holy
Mother Church and the practical ways that married couples
can tap into the grace that is
available to us in this glorious
sacrament of marriage.

Matt and Mindy Dalton can
be reached at matt@marriage
missionaries.org, or 303-578-8287
or at www.marriagemissionaries.
org.

ARCHBISHOP AQUILA’S SCHEDULE
Sept. 13: Mass and institution of lectors for deacon program, Christ the King Chapel, St. JPII Center (5 p.m.)
Sept. 14: Mass and dedication of new church building, Holy Name Parish, Steamboat Springs (4:30 p.m.)

CORRECTION
The obituary on Frank Sferra in the Aug. 27 Denver Catholic Register gave the wrong year for his birth.
Sferra was born in 1936.
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After Tiller
BY ABBY JOHNSON

The following is adapted
from a Sept. 1 blog post by Abby Johnson
about the
2013 documentary
“After Tiller.”
The
film, made
in response
to the 2009
ABBY
murder of
JOHNSON
abortionist
Dr. George Tiller, follows four
U.S. doctors that openly perform late-term abortions. It
premiered on PBS Sept. 1, 2014.
I have seen “After Tiller.” It
is very well done. The producers did a great job of drawing
you in quickly. It is, of course,
sympathetic to the abortion

movement. But honestly, if you
aren’t careful, you could totally
forget about that part and find
yourself struggling with misguided sympathy. So that’s my
first word of advice.
If you watch this documentary, guard yourself. I don’t discourage anyone from watching it at all. I always think it’s a
good idea to listen to what our
opposition is telling the public
… and more importantly, what
they are telling themselves. Researching and understanding
the mindset of the pro-choice
side is a very important part of
being a prolife activist.
The producers do a great
job of turning these late term
abortion providers into sympathetic heroes—heroes that
risk their lives to perform these
“life-saving medical procedures.” They are threatened,
hunted down, harassed … all
because they perform a legal
medical procedure. And there’s

the message that they want
you to hear.
You may read this and say,
“Well, that’s not going to happen to me.”
We are usually moved to
changes in our thinking by
small messages that we hear
over and over again. I was
raised pro-life but was slowly changed into a pro-choice
person because of those small
messages I heard. The messages were untrue, just like
they are untrue in this documentary. But a lie can easily be
disguised as truth. Remember
that these physicians abort babies. They are not heroes.
And on that note, here’s my
second word of advice. The
reason this documentary was
even able to be made was because of the pro-life movement. Yes, you read that correctly. You see, we give them
the material. We do it when
we, as pro-lifers, call abortion

providers “baby killers” and
“murderers.” We do it when
we use crazy, inflammatory
language like “death chamber”
and “slaughterhouse” when referring to abortion facilities.
We would do well to ask
ourselves: “How are we perceived by our opposition?”
Are we someone that an abortion-minded woman or an
abortion worker would trust to
help them? I am thankful every
day that I had rational, kind
pro-lifers to turn to in my crisis
of conscience.
It’s important to ask ourselves: Are we pro-life because
it makes us feel good? Are we
pro-life because it’s a box we
can check off? Are we prolife because we are all about
being right and winning an
argument?
I hope not. I hope we are
pro-life because we genuinely
care about women, men, families and babies. I hope we are

pro-life because we believe
that women deserve better
than abortion. Being pro-life is
not about being right. It’s not
about winning an argument.
Win an argument, lose a soul.
Remember that these abortionists are … sinners, just
like you and me. And they are
also redeemable. Let this be a
reminder to pray for their conversion with increased fervor.
If you don’t believe that the
abortionists featured in “After
Tiller” can experience a conversion, then you don’t know
the same God I do. The God
I serve is in the business of
miracles.

Pro-life
advocate
Abby
Johnson, a former employee
of Planned Parenthood, is a
national speaker and author
of best-selling book “Unplanned.”
Visit www.abbyjohnson.org.

MAKING SENSE OF BIOETHICS

Is Artificial Insemination Wrong Even Among Married Couples?
BY FATHER TADEUSZ
PACHOLCZYK, PH.D.

Artificial insemination introduces sperm into a woman’s body by use of a thin tube
(cannula) or other instrument
to bring about a pregnancy. Artificial insemination can be either homologous (using sperm
from a woman’s husband) or
heterologous (using sperm
from a man she is not married
to). Both forms of artificial insemination raise significant
moral concerns.
Bringing about a pregnancy by introducing a cannula through the reproductive
tract of a woman and injecting sperm into her body raises
concerns about reducing her
to a kind of conduit for the
purposes of obtaining a child.
These actions fail to respect the
most personal and intimate
aspects of a woman’s relational femininity and her sexuality.
She ends up being treated or
treating herself as an “object”
for the pursuit of ulterior ends.
A man also violates his sexuality, as his involvement becomes
reduced to “producing a sample,” usually by masturbation,
which technicians then use in
order to impregnate his wife or
another woman. Similarly, any

Aquila

From Page 2
had to those in need. He also
brought his skills as a doctor
and teacher with him, which
he would use to comfort their
bodies and their souls. After
feeding the slaves, St. Peter

child conceived in this man- substitute for the conjugal act
ner is potentially treated as an is prohibited.”
Some Catholics have neverobject or a “project to be realized,” rather than as a gift aris- theless suggested that artificial
insemination might
ing from their shared
occasionally be perbodily intimacy and
mitted in light of anone-flesh union.
other passage from
Back in 1949, a prethe same document
scient Pope Pius XII
which they interpret
already
recognized
as allowing for an
some of these morexception: “Homolal concerns when he
ogous artificial inwrote: “To reduce the
FATHER
semination
within
common life of a husTADEUSZ
marriage cannot be
band and wife and
the conjugal act to a PACHOLCZYK, admitted except for
PH.D.
those cases in which
mere organic functhe technical means
tion for the transmission of seed would be but to is not a substitute for the conconvert the domestic hearth, jugal act but serves to facilitate
the family sanctuary, into a bi- and to help so that the act atological laboratory. Therefore tains its natural purpose.”
Interestingly, at the present
… we expressly excluded artificial insemination in marriage.” time, there do not seem to be
The Catholic Church ad- any real-world examples of
technologies
dressed this matter again in insemination
greater detail in 1987 in an that facilitate the conjugal act.
important document called Hence, while the statement
“Donum Vitae” (On the Gift of above is true in a theoretiLife), noting that whenever a cal way, in practice there do
technical means “facilitates the not appear to be any specific
conjugal act or helps it to reach technical methods to which
its natural objectives, it can be the statement would in fact
morally acceptable. If, on the apply, so the claim of some
other hand, the procedure were Catholics that an exception
to replace the conjugal act, it is exists for homologous artimorally illicit (unacceptable). ficial insemination does not
Artificial insemination as a appear to be correct. The core
would give a brief catechesis
and then baptize as many of
them as possible. At his canonization in 1888, the lowest
estimate of the slaves whom he
baptized was 300,000.
St. Peter Claver loved his
fellow man, and in doing so
he loved God. Faced with the
inhumane conditions and

cruel treatment of the slaves,
he responded with love.
Giving in to hatred is easy,
but what it does to our hearts
is disastrous. Hatred is what
fuels the distortion of religion
and twists it into violence, as
we saw on Sept. 11. We must
ask God for the outpouring
of his love and the grace to

problem remains that even if
sperm were collected without
masturbation, the subsequent
steps of introducing a sample
into a woman’s reproductive
tract, through a cannula or
other means, would invariably
involve a substitution or replacement of the conjugal act,
which would not be morally
acceptable.
To procure sperm without
masturbation, a couple could
use a so-called “silastic sheath”
during marital relations (a
perforated condom without
spermicide). This would allow some of the sample to
pass through, and some to be
retained and collected, and
would assure that each marital act remained ordered and
open to the possibility of transmitting the gift of life.
Yet even when using a morally-permissible sperm procurement technique, the subsequent mechanical injection
or insemination step itself
would raise serious moral concerns. Clearly, a marital act
would not cause the pregnancy, but at best would cause
gamete (sperm) collection.
The pregnancy itself would be
brought about by a new and
different set of causes, whereby the mechanical actions of

Rev. Tadeusz Pacholczyk,
Ph.D., earned his doctorate in
neuroscience from Yale and did
post-doctoral work at Harvard.
He is a priest of the diocese of
Fall River, Mass., and serves
as the director of education at
The National Catholic Bioethics Center in Philadelphia. See
www.ncbcenter.org.

resist hatred with love for our
fellow man. We must ask the
Holy Spirit to help us to follow
the command of Jesus, to
“love your enemies and pray
for those who persecute you”
(Matt 5:44). Finally, we must
ask for the grace to love as God
loves, that the Father in his
love will increase the virtue of

charity in our own hearts.
As we remember those who
died on Sept. 11, let us also remember that Jesus’ death and
resurrection makes triumph
over death possible, it makes
triumph over hatred possible.
Let us trust in him to accomplish the miracle of making
our hearts like his heart.

a technician would substitute
for, and thus violate, the intimate and exclusive bond of the
marital act.
Homologous artificial insemination, in the final analysis, does not facilitate the natural act, but replaces it with
another kind of act altogether,
an act that violates the unity of the spouses in marriage,
and the right of the child to be
conceived in the unique and
sacred setting of the marital
embrace.
The beauty of the marital
embrace and the noble desire for the gift of children can
make it challenging for us to
accept the cross of infertility
and childlessness when it arises in marriage, even as it offers
us an opportunity to embrace
a deeper and unexpected plan
of spiritual fruitfulness that the
Lord and Creator of Life may
be opening before us.
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ADVERTISING FOCUS CALENDAR
SEPTEMBER 17

SEPTEMBER 24

Seniors

OCTOBER 1

Education

OCTOBER 8

Respect Life Month
Health / Medicare

Lawyers / Books

DAVID HAAS AND LORI TRUE
CONCERT AND WORKSHOP
Immaculate Conception Parish
715 Cabrini Dr., Lafayette, CO

CONCERT……………………………$10
Friday, Sept. 26th 7:30 pm

WORKSHOP…………………………$20
Saturday, Sept. 27th 9am-3pm
Lunch included - $20 (RSVP by 9/22)

BOTH EVENTS for $25
For more info call:

303-665-5103, x115

Email:
denise@lafayettecatholic.org
Download registration forms:
www.lafayettecatholic.org

Crime not evident in Planned Parenthood
video, county prosecutor concludes
BY JULIE FILBY

After watching a video in
which a Littleton Planned Parenthood employee coaches
a woman pretending to be a
15-year-old girl to engage in
dangerous sexual activity, shop
at an adult sex store and read
pornography, a Colorado prosecutor concluded the recording
did not disclose any action violating state criminal statutes.
Review of the video released
July 15 by pro-life new media
organization, Live Action, was
requested by Arapahoe County District Attorney George
Brauchler. Brauchler, who is
Catholic, requested that Senior
Deputy District Attorney Rich
Orman, an experienced prosecutor, assess the information
following an inquiry from the
Denver Catholic Register, according to office spokeswoman
Michelle Yi.
“No law enforcement agency
has submitted this matter for
our consideration or review and
therefore it would be inappropriate for this office to further
comment on the matter,” Orman wrote in a statement provided by Yi.
“At the request of Mr.
Brauchler, I have reviewed the
recording that is publically
available regarding this matter,”
he continued. “Based on that
review, it is my conclusion that
the recording did not disclose
any actions on the part of any
medical practitioner that would

A SCREEN SHOT from a video recorded at Planned Parenthood
at 131 W. County Line Road in Littleton March 26, where an
employee provides dangerous sex advice to a representative of
Live Action pretending to be a 15-year-old girl.

VIDEO
To view the videos recorded
by Live Action at Littleton
and Lakewood Planned Parenthood facilities, visit www.
PlannedParenthoodExposed.
com (Episode 2).
This material is of a mature
nature and not intended for
children.

constitute a violation of any
Colorado criminal statute.”
Numerous governmental entities have jurisdiction related to
incidents that happen at medical facilities, according to Orman, depending on whether issues are regulatory or criminal.

• Keeps Leaves, Seeds and Needles OUT • Installation Approved by all
• Installs over New or Existing Gutters
Major Rooﬁng Manufacturers
• Colors to Match Your Roof

DON’T FALL THIS FALL!

CALL TODAY!!

Up
To
Before

After

DARE TO COMPARE

SAVE

50

%

OFF*

A Gutter Helmet System
Catholic Register Readers Receive Additional
DISCOUNT! (Mention this ad)

Denver’s best for over 12 years. The best product at the best price! Over 15,000 installations with over
2,000,000 feet installed in Co.

METRO 303-816-3555

NORTHERN 970-300-5103
OF GREATER DENVER AND NORTHERN COLORADO

*Maximum available discount 50% Off 2014 rate card.
Call for details. Offer expires 9/16/14

In the event of investigations
into alleged violations of state
regulations, the district attorney does not participate in any
aspect of the related regulatory
process.
“The district attorney prosecutes criminal cases brought
to us through investigations
conducted by state, federal, and
local law enforcement agencies,” Orman wrote. “If the local
police, the attorney general’s
office, or any other law enforcement agency investigates a matter and concludes that there are
criminal charges to pursue, they
then refer a case to us.”
A call to Attorney General
John Suthers’ office indicated they do not comment on
investigations, to confirm or
deny their existence. The Littleton Police Department did
not return messages from the
Register.
In addition to the video from
the Littleton facility at 131 W.
County Line Road, a second
video was recorded in Colorado
at the Lakewood branch at 1400
S. Wadsworth Blvd.
“One thing that made this
particular investigation unique
for us, unlike previous investigations where we noted extremely
illegal and disturbing practices
by Planned Parenthood, such
as willingness to cover up sexual abuse or child-sex trafficking rings,” Drew Belsky, Live
Action’s media spokesman, told
the Denver Catholic Register, “is
it’s a bit harder to prove illegal
activity.”
However, he doesn’t want to
leave the impression that this
activity is OK, he continued.
“Planned Parenthood is telling what they think are 15-,
16-year-old girls to not only perform dangerous pseudo-sexual
acts, and have men and boys
abuse them,” he said, “but also
to go into sex shops, or view Internet pornography or a number of dangerous behaviors.

See Video, Page 7
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Clinic uses God to sell abortion
BY NISSA LAPOINT

Planned Parenthood said it only
wants its abortion clientele to be at
peace with their decision.
That’s why the national abortion and
women’s clinic released a letter assuring the religiously-inclined God doesn’t
disapprove of killing the unborn—and
it has a list of clergy ready to reinforce
that.
Its national clergy advocacy board
stated abortion is not mentioned in
Scripture.
“Many people wrongly assume that
all religious leaders disapprove of abortion,” its board stated in October 2013.
“The truth is that abortion is not even
mentioned in Scriptures—Jewish or
Christian—and there are clergy and
people of faith from all denominations
who support women making this complex decision.”
Denver Catholic Biblical School

Video
From Page 6

instructor Derek Barr says the word
“abortion” itself is not in Scripture, but
it’s riddled with references to it.
Among the more than 30 passages
supporting life, there are more direct
passages referencing life in the womb.
Wisdom 7:1-6 says “in my mother’s
womb I was molded into flesh” and
Isaiah 49:1-6 states “from my mother’s
womb he gave me my name.”
In Ezekiel 23:36-39, people are rebuked for immolating “the children
they had borne me” and for slewing
“their children for their idols.”
Barr said, “The evidence is clear that
this is seen by God as a vile injustice.”
“Besides all these, the Incarnation
itself is great evidence against abortion,” he added. “From the moment of
conception, Jesus existed in the womb
of Mary. … The ‘Word made flesh’ was
Jesus the Christ at the very moment he
became man—his conception, not at
his birth.”
we’re seeing in these videos,” Belsky said,
“it makes it pretty clear that this organization is not worthy of sex education
funds.”
Not to mention the taxpayer funds
that go toward “the destruction of hundreds of thousands of children every
year.” Planned Parenthood, the largest
abortion provider in the country, performed 327,166 abortions in 2012 according to their 2012-2013 report.
He
also
suggested
contacting
school districts, superintendents and
principals.
“Ask them: Do you have a relationship
with Planned Parenthood? Do I have to
worry that when I send my child into
school (they’re) going to get the same
sort of agenda like we’re seeing in these
counseling sessions?” he said, “that by
the way, are funded by taxpayers.”
For more information, visit www.
PlannedParenthoodExposed.com.

“And, of course, to hide all of this from
their parents.”
Belsky encouraged action.
“We’ve been really clear from the start
that concerned citizens, in particular concerned parents ... need to get in
touch with their legislators and demand
that action be taken regarding the taxpayer funding of Planned Parenthood,”
he said.
The organization received $540 million from government health services
grants and reimbursements in the year
ending June 30, 2013, according to their
latest annual report. They also receive
funding from the Department of Health
and Human Services for sex education
initiatives, he said.
“When we’ve got Planned Parenthood
counselors in multiple facilities advoJulie Filby: 303-715-3123; julie.filby
cating that 16-year-old girls do the kind @archden.org;
www.twitter.com/
of depraved and dangerous things that DCRegisterJulie

Hospice
From Page 3

Mercy Supportive Care because its ministry and staff are rooted in the Catholic
faith,” he said in a statement. “They bring
true Christian compassion to those who
are suffering and make faith an integral
part of dying. I am very appreciative of
Divine Mercy’s efforts to build a culture
of life by educating the public on ethical end-of-life care and by working to
spread their ministry nationwide.”
The hospice lived up to its mission,
Foss and her sister Lora Sewald said.
“It’s a recognition of the person as a
child of God and that death isn’t just an
ending but the beginning of our pilgrimage to heaven, of preparing for eternal
life,” Foss said. “At the moment of death
… Lora and I were at her side as Mom
opened her eyes for the first time in
about 24 hours and for the last time and
took her last deep breath in and out and
died so very peacefully.”
In a note to the hospice, Sewald wrote,
“Thank you … for your countless hours
and contributions in making Mom’s final

journey so beautiful, offering a level of
dignity like no other.”
The team provided medical, sacramental and prayerful support not only
through Rita’s last days but afterward as
well, attending the funeral liturgies and
offering bereavement counseling.
When Rita died, her children asked
that memorial donations be sent to Divine Mercy.
Thanks to donors and a matching
grant from The Catholic Foundation,
Divine Mercy has been able to care for a
half-dozen patients. But because the organization is dependent on volunteers,
it fears having to turn someone away if
no staff is available.
“We need to hire a clinical staff,”
Skender said of the organization’s goal
to raise $250,000 for remaining start-up
costs.
The hospice, he said, exists to affirm
and protect the end of the sanctity of life
spectrum—natural death.
“Their ministry has a ripple effect,”
Foss said. “It’s not just for the patient but
for the whole family. There can be healing and reconciliation. … They are the
hands and heart and love of God’s divine
mercy.”

New Classes for Fall 2014
Apologetics for
The New Evangelization:
Practical Catholicism
Prof. John LaBarbara

www.regonline.com/apologetics2014

• St. Thomas More
Monday 7:00pm to 8:30pm
• Nativity of Our Lord
Tuesday 7:00pm to 8:30pm

The Art of Living:
Mastering the
Virtuous Life

Prof. Daniel Campbell

www.regonline.com/virtue2014

• St. John Paul II Center
Tuesday 9:30-11:30am
• St. John Paul II Center
Tuesday 7:00-9:00pm

Pillars: A Journey through
the Catechism
www.regonline.com/catechism2014

• St. Patrick [Colorado Springs]
Monday 9:30-11:30am
• Shrine of St. Anne [Arvada]
Thursday 9:30-11:30am
• St. Elizabeth Ann Seton
[Fort Collins]
Thursday 7:00-9:00pm
• St. Joseph [Golden]
Thursday 7:00-9:00pm

The Francis Effect:
Catholicism in the
Footsteps of Pope Francis
Prof. Sr. Emmanuelle
of the Lamb

www.regonline.com/francis2014

• St. Catherine of Siena
Wednesday 10:00am to
12:00pm

www.sjvdenver.edu
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Lives destroyed in five days not rebuilt so quickly

Colorado’s 100-year
flood, one year later
BY JULIE FILBY

Last year from Sept. 11-15, rain
dumped on northern Colorado
causing devastating flooding and
mudslides. Nine lives were lost,
thousands were evacuated, and
when the skies cleared, 19,000
homes had been damaged or
destroyed. Twenty-four counties
were declared disaster areas, the
hardest hit: Boulder, Larimer and
Weld counties.
Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese of Denver sprung into
action with three disaster relief
centers, established in conjunction with Catholic Charities USA,
Sept. 16: St. Mary Church in
Greeley, St. John the Evangelist
in Loveland and Our Lady of the
Valley in Windsor. There teams of
employees and volunteers distributed truckloads of food, water, cleaning supplies, blankets,
hygiene products, medical supplies, gift cards and coats, seven
days a week for several weeks,
to help get people back on their
feet.
Charities’ recovery efforts continue today, according to Diane
Elio, emergency assistance and
disaster recovery manager—in
coordination with several agencies—and will for at least two
more years.
“I hope that this anniversary date is a reminder of what
happened,” Elio told the Denver Catholic Register. “When the
cameras quit rolling, or the next
disaster happens, sometimes
people can be forgotten.
“We’ve still got a long way to
go,” she added.
Catholic Charities of Denver has disbursed $500,000 in
flood-related financial support
in the last year, as well as hired
extra personnel to aid recovery:
15 case managers, three supervisors, two construction managers
and five administrative staffers.
“Two reasons we’ve been able

Flood
From Page 1

Box program, originally created to help Hurricane Katrina
victims. Each household has
received an average of $2,500
in new couches, mattresses,
wood kitchen tables, plaid
bedding and white plates, volunteers said, thanks to partnerships with Catholic Charities, United Way and local
businesses.
“The joy and gratitude we
receive from each family, as
they pick up their new household furnishings, is most rewarding,” said Milt Merrick,
representative for the society’s Rocky Mountain Disaster
Division.
Victims’ recovery could take
years. The Montez family has
piles of debris waiting to be
cleared and recently replaced
flood-stained furnishings with
the help of House in a Box.
“The nightmare starts when
you open the door (to your
GRAPHIC BY DANIEL PETTY/THE DENVER POST
home),” Montez said, recalling
RAIN totals during Front Range flooding September 2013.
when they surveyed the damage. “We’re still working on it.
Society, United Methodist Com- All we can do is get our lives as
mittee on Relief, Salvation Army, close to what it was. We’ll find a
CATHOLIC
United Way, Episcopal Church, way to do it.”
CHARITIES
Lutheran Church, and county
and state agencies—have 433 Hope in a box
Flood Recovery Hotline
cases open, bringing the total to
A year later, 31-year-old Jen1-844-531-2345
533.
nica Quesenberry said she’s
Since last September, 188 of been moved to tears by the
to do as much as we have,” Elio
their
cases have been closed, generosity of strangers helping
said, “was the help from Catholic
Charities USA and the grant with meaning the individual or house- her rebuild her home in Evans.
hold got the help they needed or
Neighbors
and
church
the state.”
groups stopped to clear debris
Kim Burgo, senior director for found other resources.
The biggest needs, according and clean her flooded home.
disaster response operations
to
Elio, are rent, mortgage and From its Greeley warehouse,
with Catholic Charities USA in
Alexandria, Va., traveled to Col- utility assistance as some strug- House in a Box provided a taorado last September to help gle to maintain two households, ble, twin bed, dresser, couch
the local agency get operations plus debris removal and con- and kitchen supplies for her
and her 2-year-old son.
established. Then in November, struction costs.
“Some are still couch surfing,
“It made me want to cry bethey awarded the local Charities
affiliate a $1.8 million grant to or staying with friends or family,” cause it was stuff I really needElio said of those who lost their ed so bad,” she said. “Then we
provide direct assistance.
In May, Charities signed a homes. “We’re trying to relieve sat and prayed together. That
was something I definitely
grant agreement with the State of some of their financial stress.”
While early estimates put over- needed.”
Colorado Department of Public
Life may never be the same
Safety’s Division of Homeland all damage at $2 billion, recovSecurity and Emergency Man- ery is too far from being over to after the flood.
“A lot of good came out of it.
agement for nearly $1.9 million know.
“We’ve still got a lot to do,” she It really brought me closer to
to help fund hiring of additional
said, adding that they are grate- God in a lot of ways,” she said.
case managers.
At this point, Charities has 100 ful to donors and supporters. “It also really completely rucases open with families in need “Please keep us in your prayers.” ined my life in a lot of ways.”
For more information, visWithout flood insurance,
of assistance. In addition, agencies they are working with—in- it www.ccdenver.org or call Quesenberry has spent an estimated $50,000 to gut and
cluding the St. Vincent de Paul 303-742-0828.

MAURICO and Claudia Corona’s mobi
the worst-hit by flood waters. The fam

PHOTO PROVIDED

THE CORONA family in Greeley
received a washer and dryer.
remodel her two-story home.
After moving back a month ago,
she said there’s still a stench
from the 8-foot-high waters
that carried sewage water and
debris into the neighborhood.
Mud still spots the streets and

Catholic Charities’ response
SEPT. 11-15, 2013

SEPT. 16, 2013

N

A series of storms devastate
northern Colorado with flooding
and mudslides. Twenty four counties are declared disaster areas
with Boulder, Larimer and Weld
counties being hit hardest.

Charities establishes three disaster relief centers, with assistance
from Catholic Charities USA, at
St. Mary Greeley, St. John the
Evangelist Loveland, and Our
Lady of the Valley in Windsor.
Centers remain open seven days
a week for several weeks.
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PHOTO BY JOSHUA POLSON/THE GREELEY TRIBUNE
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BY THE NUMBERS

2013

Front Range Flood
Residents evacuated:

18,147
Conﬁrmed
deaths:

24

9

PHOTO PROVIDED

ile home in Greeley was among one of
mily has since moved to a new home.

State highway bridges
destroyed:

Miles of road covered
in water:

30

654

PHOTO BY ROBERT LINN/DCR

JOE MONTEZ, a Vietnam veteran, recalls when his family’s property in La Salle was inundated with Platte River flood waters.

people that God is always out
there.”
Enita Kearns-Hout, the regional director of Catholic
Charities in Weld County, said
it’s amazing to watch the community collaborate to help the
poorest of the poor hit by the
flood.
Families like the Coronas
had few options after their mobile home near Riverside Park
in Greeley was soaked. They
bought a home high on a hill
nearby and have started over.
“It was a difficult time and it
has been a difficult time,” said
Khennya Corona, 20, who atPHOTO BY ROBERT LINN/DCR
tends Our Lady of Peace Church
JENNICA QUESENBERRY and her son Lex stand outside their in Greeley with her parents and
remodeled home in Evans.
sister. “You go back to what you
62, said volunteers are there to remember and you still expericollects when it rains.
“It’s still not over,” she said. help families recover and give ence it like it happened yesterday. We think every single day
“My life still isn’t back to nor- hope.
“He hasn’t left you. He’ll nev- we’ll remember it.”
mal. I don’t even feel like the
er forsake you,” Bejarano said
same person.”
Nissa LaPoint: 303-715-3138;
The program’s Greeley ware- about God to families who felt
nissa.lapoint@archden.org;
www.
house manager Dave Bejarano, abandoned. “I like to remind
twitter.com/DCRegisterNissa

Counties declared disaster areas:

Homes destroyed:

Homes damaged:

18,105 1,621

Inches
of rain
Evans

Boulder
Allenspark
(St. Malo)

Aurora

Greeley

4 5 14 14 17

to 2013 Front Range flooding

NOVEMBER 2013

Charities awarded $1.8 million
grant from Catholic Charities
USA that funds staff support,
counseling, financial support
and long-term case management
through 2016.

DECEMBER 2013
JANUARY 2014
Efforts transition from flood response to flood recovery as Charities hires three case managers
and gets involved in Long Term
Recovery groups in Larimer, Weld
and Boulder counties.

MAY 2014

SEPTEMBER 2014

Charities awarded state grant
from Department of Public Safety
Division of Homeland Security
and Emergency Management for
nearly $1.9 million to support
case management in Adams,
Arapahoe, Boulder, Clear Creek,
El Paso, Fremont, Jefferson,
Logan, Morgan and Weld counties
through September 2015.

In the last year, Charities has
disbursed about $500,000 in
financial support, and continues to aid recovery efforts with
15 case managers, three case
management supervisors, five
administrative employees and
two construction managers.
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The challenge of challenges Youngest Regis University team

members may be their toughest

N
‘

THE NEWEST members of
Regis University’s sports teams
are two young cancer patients
added to the Ranger squads
during a special ceremony Sept.
3 at the university’s field house.
Myles Krick, 11, of Edgewater—
pictured here with baseball
coach Christopher Terry—joined
the baseball team; and Jamie
Crook, 9 of Centennial, signed
with the women’s soccer team
(see more photos online at www.
DenverCatholicRegister.org).
PHOTO PROVIDED
Signing day was an initiative
BISHOP Machebeuf High School’s new principal Marc Nestorick ran of the nonprofit Team IMPACT
through a gauntlet of 30 ice water buckets dumped by the senior
that serves children facing
class Sept. 5. Catholic school principals and teachers participated
life-threatening and chronic
PHOTO PROVIDED
in the social media phenomenon called the ice bucket challenge
illnesses through the power of
to raise money in support of ALS research. Machebeuf students
team. Both students have undergone treatment since they were young: Krick (featured in the Denver
raised more than $800 for the John Paul II Medical Research Insti- Catholic Register June 17, 2009, “Catholic faith, community provide vital support to boy fighting cantute. “Many of the (students) made sacrifices to raise this money,”
cer”) for medulloblastoma, an aggressive brain tumor; and Crook diagnosed with a rare liver cancer,
Nestorick said. “They gave up a coffee or a bag of chips. They used fibrolamellar hepatocellular carcinoma. The young signees received uniforms and lockers, and will
that money to make a contribution to this important cause. This is
participate in practices and join the teams from the sidelines during games. Regis was the first school
truly an example of what is right in the Catholic schools.”
in Colorado to host an IMPACT player, beginning last spring.

Lecture: why art is more than decoration
 September 10
 September 26-28
 October 3-5
 October 14
 October 17-19
 October 24-26

Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Weekend Retreat (Men)
Weekend Retreat (Women)
Day of Prayer (9:30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m.)
Knights of Columbus Retreat (Men)
Weekend Retreat (Men & Women)

4801 North Highway 67, P.O. Box 185, Sedalia, CO 80135
Phone: 303-688-4198 ext. 122 (information/reservations)
Website: www.sacredheartretreat.org

NEW DVD – JUST RELEASED!

SIGNS FROM GOD 
MIRACLES

AND
THEIR MEANING
Bleeding Statue

W

Eucharistic Miracle

hat science discovers will confront the mind and heart of
every person. The DVD presents the findings from the
investigations of a bleeding statue of Christ in Cochabamba,
Bolivia and of a Eucharistic miracle in Buenos Aires, Argentina,
the later commissioned by Cardinal Bergoglio in 1999. This
Cardinal is now known to the world as Pope Francis!
This DVD is great for strengthening the faith of our family and
friends. This powerful witness, given by Tim Francis, has touched
and transformed lives, setting souls on fire worldwide. This is truly a
New Evangelization call for all as we awaken our faith.
To order DVD, visit our Web Site at: www.loveandmercy.org
or send $20 plus $4 (shipping & handling) to:

Love and Mercy Publications,
P O Box 1160, Hampstead, NC 28443

In an upcoming talk, professor Tim Gray of the Augustine
Institute will discuss how art
is a powerful vehicle to elevate
one’s heart and mind to God,
and not just something to decorate churches and homes.
“I’ll show how art works,”
Gray told the Denver Catholic
Register. “Because it’s not just
decoration, it actually is doing something. There’s a tradition within art of how that art
works on us, and we have to be
trained to be able to read the
art, literally, and then deepen
our own experience of it.”
During the talk titled “At the
Altar of the Aesthetic: A Catholic Vision for the Significance
of Art,” he will draw on pieces
from great artists such as Giotto and Michelangelo to show
how art can train everyday
people toward contemplation.
“I’m no artist,” he said. “I’m
not giving a talk to artists, but to
those who view art (and) how it
should be viewed and read by
the average lay person.”
The free talk is being sponsored by the institute, in conjunction with the Colorado
Chapter of the Patrons of the
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Arts in the Vatican Museums.s
It is set for 7 p.m. Sept. 18 ati
the Augustine Institute at 6160s
S. Syracuse Way in Green-w
wood Village. It is open to all,V
and will be followed by a wine
and cheese reception. Reg-t
istration is available at www.t
augustineinstitute.org/pavm. a
The presentation will also beE
recorded and a link available atw
www.AugustineInstitute.org.
For more information, emailh
info@AugustineInstitute.org ors
call 303-937-4420, ext. 125.
ST. FRANCIS of Assisi by
Giotto
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New mountain church offers
‘spiritual recreation’

Religious TRavel inTeRnaTional llC
Journeys to Nourish the Soul

Venerate the
Shroud
of Turin
Venerate
the Shroud
of Turin
& Encounter the& Saints
of
Northern
Italy
Encounter the Saints of Northern Italy
with Fr. Dennis Garrou
ofDennis
ChristGarrou
the King Parish
with Fr.
in Evergreen,
CO.
of Christ the King Parish
June 4June 13, 2015
in Evergreen, CO
$4,119
June 4- June 13, 2015
(Including Air from Denver)
$4,119

For more information:

(Including Air from Denver)

Phone: 303-563-6261 or 303-563-6255
For more information contact: Religious
Email: Info@rtijourneys.com

Travel International LLC 600 S. Cherry
Street, Suite 105, Denver, Colorado 80246
Phone: 303-563-6261 or 303-563-6255
Email: Info@rtijourneys.com

PHOTO PROVIDED

THE NEW Holy Name Church in Steamboat Springs.
BY JULIE FILBY

Every summer thousands of
Colorado families head over
Rabbit Ears Pass to Steamboat
Springs to mountain bike, fly
fish, hike Fish Creek Falls, and
soak in the hot springs. During
the winter, skiers and snowboarders flock to the mountain
resort on the western ridge of
the Continental Divide for fun
in the snow.
“We’re a destination town,”
said Father Ernest Bayer, pastor of Holy Name Parish since
2005. “My vision is to give visitors two reasons to come:
physical recreation and spiritual recreation.”
To accommodate the spiritual recreation of a congregation that doubles in size
during the peak seasons, the
parish recently completed a
15,382-square-foot expansion.
The new church increased capacity from 300 to 600.
“During peak season we had
standing room only,” Father
Bayer said.
Work began on the small
existing church at 524 Oak St.
in July 2012 with contractor
services provided by Fox Construction, owned by parishioner Tom Fox. Mountain-inspired architectural services
were provided by Greenwood
Village-based Eidos Architects.
“(A mountain architecture style) was accomplished
through various geometries,”
according to Mae Ann Saas of
Eidos, “and heavy utilization of
wood and stone in the design.”
“It’s meant to look like God’s
holy mountain,” Father Bayer
said. “Mount Zion.”

PHOTO GALLERY
For photos of the construction
process, visit catholicsteamboat.
com/church-expansion.

“The windows are amazing,” Father Bayer said. “Everything’s original.”
Themes range from creation
through Church history to the
second coming of Christ,
600with
South Cherry Street • Suite 105 • Denver, Colorado 80246 • www.rtijourneys.com
an emphasis on the institution of the Eucharist in the
Last Supper windows. Effinger
worked with a team from the
wider community to produce
the windows, headed up by local stained glass craftsman and
parishioner Georgian Kalow.
God put a “dream team” together to make the entire project possible, Father Bayer said
of the parishioners, donors
and workers.
“Lots of people worked very
hard on it,” he said. “God’s doing wonderful things in Routt
County … it’s an oasis in the
midst of our crazy world.
“Come and see us,” he added. “We made room for you!”
Archbishop Samuel Aquila
will dedicate the new church at
4:30 p.m. Mass Sept. 14.

Features include an altar of
Colorado red granite, a tabernacle of a bronze burning
bush, a baptismal font with a
lower pool for immersion, and
a bell tower with four bells.
The capital campaign to
fund construction launched in
2008.
“It took about six years to
raise the money,” Father Bayer
said of the $9.1 million project.
“It’s a huge miracle, an example of how the body of Christ
pulls together. God sent some
very generous people our way,
locals and out-of-towners.”
Fundraising efforts were
energized when plans for
stained glass windows were
announced. Local artist and
Julie Filby: 303-715-3123;
parishioner Greg Effinger was
commissioned to design sets julie.filby@archden.org; www.
of windows, totaling about 166 twitter.com/DCRegister
sections overall.

Come for a day or week
Book your next event
with us
More than
just retreats...

THE ARCHDIOCESE OF DENVER
CEMETERIES AND MORTUARY
Caring for the faithful in Northern Colorado since 1893
in their most personal time of need.
• Professional,
personalized service
• Respectful
• Compassionate

Archdiocese
of Denver
Mortuary

719-258-1600

for Tour or Reservations

www.eltesororetreat.org

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO
80033
(303) 425-9511

Mt. Olivet
Cemetery

12801 W. 44th Ave.
Wheat Ridge, CO
80033
(303) 424-7785

St. Simeon
Cemetery

22001 E. State
Hwy. 30
Aurora, CO
80018
(720) 859-9785
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Benevolent couple say generosity is ‘God’s work’
BY NISSA LAPOINT

More than 10 years and 40
ministries later, philanthropists Mark and Nancy Bauman
say they’re only stewards of
God’s gifts.
The Baumans, who attend
Holy Name Parish in Englewood, will receive the Archbishop Samuel J. Aquila Leadership Award at the Centro San
Juan Diego gala Oct. 1 for their
support of ministries in the
Archdiocese of Denver.
“We’re honored, but we don’t
see it as our work,” Nancy told
the Denver Catholic Register.
“We see it as our hands doing
God’s work.”
After Mark retired as president and chief operating
officer of Starz Entertainment Group in 2005, he and

PHOTO PROVIDED

MARK and Nancy Bauman
Nancy decided to give their
time, talent and treasure to
the Church. They’ve been involved with ministries locally

and nationally including the
archdiocesan seminaries, FOCUS campus ministry, the
Augustine Institute, Bella Natural Women’s Care, Christ in
the City, Catholic Charities,
The Catholic Foundation, The
Congo Relief Mission, Bishop
Machebeuf High School and
ENDOW (Educating on the Nature and Dignity of Women).
Both Mark and Nancy have
served on the boards of a number of these ministries.
“Mark and Nancy have been
nominated for this award in
recognition of their tremendous heart and devotion to
the Catholic Church and the
Archdiocese of Denver,” reads
a statement from Centro.
“Their exceptional fidelity,
and tireless service and generosity, have benefitted the

For 114 years
your advertisers have
helped support the
Denver Catholic Register!

CENTRO SAN
JUAN DIEGO GALA
When: 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m. Oct. 1
Where: Grand Hyatt Denver,
1750 Welton St., Denver
Cost: $150 per person
RSVP: by Sept. 19 at www.
blacktie-colorado.com/rsvp
Event code: CSJD101
Details: Call 303-295-9470
ext. 104 or email jennie.
marquez@archden.org

social, educational and faithful journey of thousands of
individuals.”
The couple also gives their
time in committees and
consultations.
“What we have is not ours,”

Nancy said. “It was given to us
as a gift and we have to answer
someday to God for what he
gave.”
The Baumans hope others in
the community will be moved
to also give to ministries.
Centro, the Hispanic institute for family and pastoral
care, will also award Ana Chaparro with the Pastoral Leadership Award, Dave and Kathy
Martz with the Social Justice
Leadership Award and FirstBank with the Amistad Award.
This year’s gala will feature
keynote speaker Alejandro
Bermudez, executive director
of the Catholic News Agency.
The award recipients have
given to Centro over the years
to support its mission to
strengthen families through
education, leadership, faith
and family services.
For more information about
Centro and its annual gala, visit
www.centrogala.org.

TV MASS
FOR THE HOMEBOUND

Airing Sunday at 7:00 a.m. on Channel 12
The celebrant for the upcoming prerecorded mass will be C

FR. CHRISTENSEN OF RISEN CHRIST
www.archden.org/tvmass
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That’s right, they’re your advertisers, too. Without their support, we couldn’t
have brought you the Denver Catholic Register for over 114 years.
Help your advertisers by supporting them. Whenever you need goods or
services for your home or family, check the Denver Catholic Register first.
With the help of our advertisers and your support,
we’ll be around for at least another 100 years!
www.DenverCatholicRegister.org

Support Your Advertisers!
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For news that touches
Catholics everywhere,
every day, we invite
you to spend some
time with us at

WWW.DENVERCATHOLICREGISTER.ORG

PRO-LIFE RESOURCES
OCTOBER IS RESPECT LIFE MONTH

Do you have a business, ministry or service that respects and supports the sanctity
of life at all stages? Let the community know by advertising in our pro-life resources listings.
Contact Cindy at 303-715-3212 or email service.directory@archden.org for further information.
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denvercatholicregister.org/event.
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Hebrew Experience Class
10:15 a.m.-12:15 p.m., St. Catherine of
Siena Parish, 4200 Federal Blvd., Denver,
suggested $100-$150. Learn about the
Jewish roots of Jesus and Catholic theology on Judaism. Seven-week program by
Sister Magdalit Bolduc. Email srmagdal
it@hotmail.com or call 720-301-3712.

Drawn by Beauty, Drawn
by God Lecture

o8 a.m., Our Lady of Mount Carmel

Church, 3549 Navajo St., Denver. Blessing with a relic. Details: 303-455-0447.

e
sGood Shepherd Tag Sale

Scouting Open House

8:30 a.m.-10:30 a.m., St. John Paul II
Center, 1300 S. Steele St., Denver. Open
to all Boy Scouts and Girls Scouts. Meet
other scouters. Details: bofcen@msn.com
or 303-703-9101.

Vocations Walk
10 a.m.-1 p.m., Mother Cabrini Shrine,
20189 Cabrini Blvd., Golden, free.
Knights of Columbus and Archdiocese
of Denver to sponsor Mass, Stations of
the Cross and barbeque lunch. Details:
303-282-3429. RSVP at www.archden.
org/vocations

Shawarma (meat) Fest
10:30 a.m. Mass, noon fest, St. Rafka Maronite Catholic Parish, 2301 Wadsworth
Blvd., Lakewood. Broncos game, food,
church tours, Lebanese music, traditional
dance, children’s activities. Starts with
Mass for the martyrs and peace in the
Middle East, and then a blessing of the
holy cross and a candle procession. Details: 720-833-0354.

ACROSS
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15

17

18

 None of us
“
lives to himself,
and none of us
___ to himself.”
(Rom 14:7)

5	Copper and
zinc alloy
10	Great quantity
14	Hebrew month
15	Enthusiastic
16	Book containing calendar of
Masses

20	Writer
22	___ Pence
23	Vane reading

4

20

5

6

7

8

25

9

27

11

12

13

28	Beguile
29	Goddess of
tillage

24

28

37

39

40

33

34

35

38

42

43

46

48

49

54

50

51

52

53

57

58

59

60

61

62

24	In abundance
25	Immature
insects
29	Refer to a biblical passage
30	Lend ___
31	Wife of Jacob

www.wordgamesforcatholics.com

41	Lucifer
42	Bathing suit
tops

32	Shem’s eldest
son

43	Type of sin

36	Swindle

47	Loafer letters

37	Ride runner

48	___ Tekakwitha, “Lily of
the Mohawks”

38	Ricky, in real
life
39	One without
benefits,
probably
40	Help out on a
job

44	Sixth planet

49	Island of
Australia
54	Matthew, for
one
56	___ to Emmaus

57	Covered in
gold (var.)
58	On the pale
horse, his
name was
Death (Rev
6:8)
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45	Whatsoever
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46	A bit before
the hour
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47	Artist’s support
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34	The Archdioceses of Tokyo
and Mandalay
are here

43	Sacristy

19	Catholic Brazilian soccer
great

51	3 PM prayer

21	Liturgical ___

53	Summer drinks
55	Al Capp
adjective

25	The ___
Supper

62	Untidy
condition

F

50	Biblical name
for Syria

7	Aide (abbr.)

61	Cunningly

8	Alphabet
string
9	Compassion

26	An end to
repent?
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M

13	Spanish titles

24	What Goliath
was

APOSTLES

S

3	Big rabbit
features

6	Charlotte’s
dessert?

WORD SEARCH
B

2	Marriage vows

60	Chance for a
musician to
shine

6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m., St. Dominic Church,
3053 W. 29th Ave., Denver, free. Learn
about women in New Testament in this
seminar. Details: 303-455-3616.

Noon, near Planned Parenthood, 7155 E.
38th Ave., Denver. Father Joseph Hearty
will celebrate the traditional Latin Mass,
extraordinary form.

Y

49	Orderly

5	Saint for sore
throats

New Testament Women

Mass

O

12	Worship

59	Patron saint of
Canada

23

Q

11	Tearful one

4	Span. lass

9:30 a.m., Our Lady of Loreto Church,
18000 E. Arapahoe Road, Foxfield. Benefits Society of St. Vincent de Paul’s work
for poor. Register at 8:30 a.m. Details:
303-960-9163.

F

48	Small barrels

Notre ___

11:30 a.m., Our Lady of Fatima School,
10530 W. 20th Ave., Lakewood, free. All
invited to Mass, time capsule blessing
and burial, slideshow. Details: olfsecre
tary@gmail.com or 303-233-2500.

Friends of the Poor
Walk/Run

I

10	___ voce

1

Our Lady of Fatima
School Anniversary

W

44	Dominic who is
patron saint of
choirboys

56

55

21

F

42	Town name
ending

47

9 a.m.-2:30 p.m., St. Clare of Assisi
Church, 31622 U.S. Highway 6, Edwards,
free. Training day for catechists from
Western Slope parishes. Details: arch
den-northern@msn.com or 303-6780900.

M

35	Factory

41

Catechetical Day

S

33	Son of Jacob
32

7:30 p.m., St. Thomas More Church, 8035
S. Quebec St., Centennial, $15. Ages 40
and up. Dress is nice casual. Details: 720300-0899.

N

32	First place

29

36

27	Printer’s
purchase

31	Father of
Rachel

31

45

7 p.m.-8:30 p.m., Humanities 150 on University of Colorado at Boulder campus,
at Broadway and 28th streets, free. Lebanese Christian missionary and teacher
will speak on “Jesus and Mohammed:
Making Sense of the Modern Middle
East.” Details: www.thomascenter.org or
720-564-1111.

22

30

44

Aquinas Institute Lecture Series

19

21

26

10

7 p.m., Augustine Institute, 6160 S.
Syracuse Way, Greenwood Village, free.
Professor Tim Gray will present “At the
Altar of Aesthetics: A Catholic Vision for
the Significance of Art.” Sponsored by
the Colorado Chapter of the Patrons of
the Arts in the Vatican Museum. Details:
jwode@msn.com or 303-741-6524.

16

23

17	Three-year-old
salmon
18	August 15

3

Catholic Vision for
Significance of Art Talk

7:30 a.m.-11 a.m., Olinger Mount Lindo
Cemetery, 5928 S. Turkey Creek Road,
Morrison, $30 in advance or $40 day
of hike. Benefits Porter Hospice and St.
Anthony Hospice. Hike and release a balloon or butterly at the top. Details: www.
hikeforhospice.org

1

PHOTO PROVIDED

International charismatic leader Patti Mansfield
will speak at Magnificat’s next meal “Come Holy
Spirit” 1 p.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 21 at the Pinehurst
County Club, 6255 W. Quincy Ave., Denver. Women and their families are invited. Cost is $25.
Register by Sept. 15 online at www.magnificatministry.net and search for the Denver chapter.
Contact magnificatofdenver@gmail.com or 303885-6882 for details.

20

18

CROSSWORD

2

4 p.m.-9 p.m., The Ginn Mill, 2041 Larimer St., Denver. Learn about Annunciation
School. All profits from bar go to the
school. Details: email colleen@luke
one26.org or 303-296-1024.

Singles Dance

Hike for Hospice

t
tCatholic Committee on

Make a Difference
Monday

Magnificat chapter to host
charismatic speaker

7 p.m., St. Jude Church, 9405 W. Florida
Ave., Lakewood. Prayer for 40 Days of
Life and mothers considering abortion.
Details: 303-988-6435.

14

8 a.m.-3 p.m., 620 Elizabeth St., Denver,
hfree. Benefits Good Shepherd School.
Furniture, housewares, sporting goods,
books. Details: 303-257-2928.

15

Respect Life Holy Hour

7 p.m.-8:30 p.m., St. Ignatius Loyola
Church, 2301 York St., Denver, free.
Father Stephen Yavorsky, S.J., will talk
about loving as God loves. Hosted by the
Ignatian Spirituality Program of Denver.
Details: email ignatianspiritualityden
ver@hotmail.com or 303-320-9995.

13

St. Peregrine Healing
Mass

1

I 13
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52	Fleming and
McKellen

Answers to
today’s Crossword
Puzzle are on the
next page.

ANDREW
BARTHOLOMEW
JAMES
JOHN
JUDAS

A

D

JUDE
MATTHEW
MATTHIAS
NATHANIEL
PAUL

T

PETER
PHILIP
SIMON
THADDEUS
THOMAS
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Jesus and Mohammed to be Bishops encourage support to
explored in Boulder lecture Middle East with local collection
said Scott Powell, director of the
Aquinas Institute for Catholic
Thought. “The Aquinas Institute
for Catholic Thought is thrilled
to welcome André Houssney …
to CU for this important and appropriately ecumenical event.”
Houssney’s lecture will focus
on Jesus and Mohammed, two
of the most influential men in
history who have drawn a large
following today through their
teachings and example.
Houssney was born in Beirut
to a Lebanese father and American mother during the country’s
civil war between Muslims and
Christians.
He is currently a lecturer and
teacher at Horizons International, a Boulder-based ministry.
Houssney also owns fair-trade
businesses, Zambeezi and the
Zambian Soap Company.

THE ARCHDIOCESE of Denver, at the request of the U.S.
bishops, will take up a special
collection to provide humanitarian relief and pastoral
support for those suffering in
the Middle East at weekend
Masses Sept. 13-14.
“We want to take this action
while it is fresh in the minds and
hearts of the people as they
have been hearing about and
seeing the devastating effect of
the terrible suffering of Christians and innocent victims of
violence in Iraq, Syria, Gaza and
surrounding countries where
refugees have fled,” Father
PHOTO COURTESY OF ALEXANDER BUEHLER FOR CARITAS IRAQ
Randy Dollins, vicar general and
moderator of the curia wrote in a letter to pastors Aug. 26.
Funds will be used by Catholic Relief Services and other Catholic agencies, in partnership with local churches to meet the
needs of those struggling to survive and protect their families.

there is one right answer, but
the answer for one question is “None of the Above.”
This quiz continues a series
focusing on poems.

From argentine vapor?—

TO A SNOWFLAKE

From curled silver vapor,

What heart could have
thought you?—

So purely, so palely,
Tinily, surely,
Mightily, frailly,

(O filigree petal!)

Insculped and embossed,

Fashioned so purely,

With His hammer of wind,

Fragilely, surely,

And His graver of frost.”

From what Paradisal

Imagineless metal
A quiz on Catholic things
under the patronage of the
Too costly for cost?
“Doctor of Prayer,” St. Teresa
Who hammered you,
of Avila. For each question
wrought you,
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He hammered, He wrought
me,

Thou could’st not have
thought me!

Past our devisal

‘The Marvel of
a Snowflake’

Passing surmisal,

To lust of His mind: –

By Francis Thompson
BY PETER WESTHOFF

“God was my shaper.

C
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1. Upon what poetic device
is the poem based?
A. onomatopoeia
B. personification

A
D
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C. internal rhyme
2. What precious metal
does “argentine vapor” call
to mind?
A. gold
B. silver
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C. platinum
3. There is great contrast
of words throughout the
poem that give opposite
characteristics of a snowflake. What are these
characteristics?

prayerS
novena to St. juDe - Oh Holy
St. Jude, Apostle and martyr,
great in virtue, rich in miracles,
near kinsman of Jesus Christ,
faithful intercessor of all who
invoke your special patronage
in time of need. To you I have
recourse from the depth of my
heart and humbly beg to whom
God has given such great power
to come to my assistance. Help
me in my present and urgent
petition. In return I promise to
make your name known and
cause you to be invoked. Say 3
Our Fathers, 3 Hail Marys and
Glorias for 9 days. Thank you for
prayers answered. - P.H.D.
tHanK you
Thank you, Blessed Mother
of Mount Carmel, for prayers
answered. - M.B.

4. Perhaps to our surprise,
what action does the poet
have God primarily doing to
create a snowflake?
A. hammering
B. painting
C. weaving
5. What two natural tools
does God use?
A. water and cold
B. cloud and breath
C. time and patience
6. Looking back at the
opening question, what
does it suggest about God’s
action in creation?
A. It required a thought
process to execute a complicated plan.
B. He acted through angelic
agents.
C. It is an act of love.
7. Which of these best
expresses the theme of the
poem?
A. Talk to snowflakes: they
know more than we generally give them credit for.
B. God puts much effort
into the making of each
snowflake.
C. Considering natural wonders leads us to marvel at
God’s design in creation.

A. delicacy and strength
B. bitter and sweet
C. demanding and lenient
1. B, 2. B, 3. A, 4. A, 5. None
(wind and frost) 6. C, 7. C

The Aquinas Institute’s lecture
series is back this fall and will
address one of the most contentious international topics today:
religious civil war in the Middle
East.
Lebanon-native André Houssney will present a lecture at the
University of Colorado at Boulder next week to help Americans,
especially Christians, understand the tension and violence in
the Middle East.
The lecture “Jesus and Mohammed: Making Sense of the
Modern Middle East” will take
place 7 p.m. Sept. 18 in Humanities 150 on the Boulder campus
near Broadway and 28th streets.
It is free and open to the public.
“Recent events and violence in
the Middle East are at the same
time terrifying and confusing
for many of us here in the west,”

Service
Directory

to pLace an aD
1. Submit your ad:
Call: 303-715-3212
Fax: 303-715-2007
Email: servicedirectory@archden.org
Mail: Service Directory, DCR
1300 S. Steele St., Denver, CO 80210
2. Payment options are credit card
(Visa, Mastercard, Discover), check
or money order. Payment
is due prior to publication of ad.
3. Cost is $7/line with a 5 line min.
to puBLiSH a prayer
Submit same as an ad.
Cost is $7/line with a 3 line min.
aDvertiSerS
Check your ad at first publication. If
there is a mistake, notify us immediately. We accept responsibility only
for first incorrect insertion. The publication assumes no financial responsibility for errors or omission of
copy. The Denver Catholic Register
reserves the right to reject any ad.
reaDerS
Please consider carefully the
advertiser before you purchase an
advertised product or service. We
make every effort to ensure the
legitimacy of all products and services advertised in the paper; however, publication of advertisements
does not indicate endorsement by
the Denver Catholic Register.
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Service Directory & cLaSSiFieDS

Have a BuSineSS? teLL our reaDerS!
200,000 potentiaL cuStoMerS.
303-715-3212 • servicedirectory@archden.org

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

Service Directory

cLaSSiFieDS

cLaSSiFieDS

AIR
CONDITIONING

FENCING

MEDICAL EQUIP.

ROOFING

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED CONT.

Heat eXcHanGer eXpertS
oF Denver, inc. - AC start up.
$79 for complete service & safety
check. 15% disc. off service calls
and equipment purchase. 24-hour
svc. Free furnace check with all
AC work. Members St. Joseph
Catholic Church 40 yrs. 303-5711171, No. CO 970-482-7520

aLLpro aFForDaBLe Fence
Free Estimates. Lic. & Insured.
New Installations & Repairs.
Wood-Chain Link-Vinyl-Ranch +.
Discount with ad. 720-447-4492

SiLver croSS - The “Go To
People” who buy/sell new & recycled stair lifts, wheelchair lifts,
etc. Save $$$$. 303-463-8200 or
glark@silvercross.com

aFForDaBLe HoMecare - Now
hiring dependable, caring male
and female to assist with homecare duties. Live-in/hourly positions avail. Call 303-988-1821

eLcar Fence - See ad, bottom
of this page

any WeatHer rooFinG &
GutterS - Quality work at a fair
price on roofing, gutters. Senior
Citizen Discount. Licensed &
Insured. For FREE estimate, call
303-234-1539 or 303-399-7220

PAINTING

ATTORNEY
LaWyer - Family Law
Bankruptcy - DUI
KAREN SCHAEFER BUCK
303-623-9383
ksbuck@pcisys.net

CAR DONATION
Society oF St. vincent de
pauL - Vehicle donation – tax
deductible. Fast & free pickup.
Helps those in need. 800-3228284 www.svdpusacars.com

CONCRETE
concrete WorK anD repair
Driveways, patios, sidewalks, tree
trimming and removal. Senior discount. Fast and friendly service.
References 303-429-0380

CONTRACTOR
BairD conStruction
40 years in business.
Room additions. Pop-tops.
Kitchen extensions.
James 303-668-3973

DENTIST
aLL Denture DentaL cLinic
Having a denture problem?
Immediate service on REPAIRS &
RELINES. 303-778-7707
1-800-NEWDENTURE
www.dentureguru.com

ELECTRICAL
BoB’S eLectric 720-560-3192
Small residential jobs only.
Ceiling fans-outlets-lightingphone-Internet-catv-doorbells.
Senior (65+)/veteran discounts.

next issue:
September 17th
Deadline for Service
Directory, classifieds
and prayers:
September 11th at
10:00 a.m.

HANDYMAN
cHarLey’S Service
Home maintenance and repairs,
including appliance installation.
I love small jobs. Free est., senior
disc. Call Charley 303-249-2903
HanDyMan/oDD joBS
Home Repair & Remodel Experts.
Electrical, Plumbing, Carpentry,
Floors, Windows. 303-935-2073
paint anD FiX up noW! Low
summer prices 30% off painting
and home repair. Tile, carpentry,
kitchens, bath & basement remodel. Free est. 303-249-8221

HARDWOOD
FLOORING
jp HarDWooDS - Installation,
dust-contained sanding/refinishing. Insured. National Wood
Flooring Assoc. member. EPA
renovator cert. 720-620-0405

iMaGine paintinG
Free estimates. Family business,
20 years experience. Licensed
and bonded. Senior Discount.
303-249-8221

PLUMBING
Drain, pLuMBinG, air
conDitioninG or HeatinG
proBLeMS? 24 hours. 30 years
experience. All work guaranteed.
Will beat any written estimate.
Mention this ad for $30 off.
Call Jim now 720-629-0518
Drain proBLeMS?
Repair-Replace-Install and
A Lot MORE! Preventative
maintenance. Senior Discount.
Call Ralph 720-275-4020

REAL ESTATE

LiLLi’S MaiD
Experienced, honest and
reliable. References available.
Free estimates. Please call
720-296-1905

LANDSCAPING
eMiS LanDScapinG,
SprinKLer & concrete
ServiceS - Member BBB. Disc.
for military & seniors. 20% off
with ad. 720-877-3733

DepenDaBLe rooF & Gutter
repair - Repairs are all I do!
Wind damage and fix leaks. Gutter
repair and cleaning. 40 years exp.
Free estimates. 720-209-4589

SPRINKLERS
SprinKLer SoLutionS - 18 yrs.
in bus. Professional installation
and repairs. Lifetime warranty.
Fast, friendly service. All work
guaranteed. 303-523-5859

TILE
tiLe/Grout proBLeMS
Ceramic Tile/Grout Problems,
Solid Surface Products, Repairs &
Remodeling, Kitchens & Bathrooms.
Cory 303-422-3409

HOUSE CLEANING
eSteLLa’S cLeaninG Service
10 years experience. Licensed and
bonded. Weekly and biweekly
thorough cleaning. References
available. Free est. 303-514-9719

cj rooFinG co. – Locally owned
and operated, with a 35+ year
history of delivering best and
safest choice for residential and
commercial roofing in Denver
Metro area. Roof replacements,
gutters & insulation. Fully Insured
& Licensed. FREE ESTIMATES.
Senior discounts! 303-394-2802

If you are looking to buy or sell
your home, I can help! Member:
Denver Metro Assn of Realtors.
Tom Pitzer, ph: 720-449-6522,
www.tompitzer.kwrealty.com

TREE SERVICE

REMODELING
M D K reMoDeLinG
Kitchen, Basement, Bath,
Deck & Fences. No job too
large or too small.
Call 303-641-9949
Superior HoMe reMoDeLinG,
LLc - Kitchens, Bathrooms,
Basements, Tile. Call Nathan for
Free Quote at 720-258-5562
www.superiorhomeremodel.com

pruning, Spraying, Fertilizing
& Removal. 15 years in Business!
Free Estimates 303-456-6898
MiLe HiGH tree care - see ad
at bottom of page.

careGiverS - Visiting Angels
is looking for experienced and
caring individuals to join our
senior home-care team.
303-274-8611
Director oF coMMunicationS
Part-time for Blessed Sacrament
Catholic School. Candidates
should possess outstanding written and verbal communication
skills; the ability to work within all
levels of the organization - parish
and school community; the ability
to work with vendors and local
media organizations; technological proficiency including social
networking; strong organizational
capabilities. Minimum B.A. in
communications or related field.
To apply, please send your resume
with a cover letter to:
m.langdon@bscs-denver.net

Director oF Finance
The Diocese of Pueblo seeks
a dynamic, results-oriented
professional with extensive
hands-on experience in finance
and transaction services. For a
comprehensive job description,
requirements and application
instructions, visit our website at
www.dioceseofpueblo.org. Email:
jdeyoung@dioceseofpueblo.org
with questions
FocuS (FeLLoWSHip oF
catHoLic univerSity
StuDentS) - Two F/T positions available: Executive
Administrative Assistant and Gift
Operations Specialist. For full
job descriptions please visit our
website: www.focus.org/jobs
or email your cover letter and
resume to hr@focus.org

GuarDian anGeLS ScHooL,
Denver, joB openinGS
Hiring part-time (5 hrs. per day)
Janitorial/Maintenance position.
Also, seeking part-time childcare
group leader(s) for before and
after school program.
Call the school for an application:
303-480-9005
HiGH ScHooL youtH MiniSter
St. Mary Catholic Parish and
School, Littleton, has a full-time
“out of the box” opportunity in
youth ministry. Incumbent will
be responsible for all high school
youth ministry efforts including
Spanish Exchange Program,
pilgrimages, summer camps, etc.
Experience with international programs and bilingual in Spanish a
plus. To see a full job description,
go to www.stmarylittleton.org.
Requirements: active, practicing
Catholic and minimum bachelor’s
degree (combination of education
and experience may be considered). To apply, submit cover
letter, resume, and salary
requirements by 9/15/14 to
emonroe@stmarylittleton.org

KitcHen/LuncH prep - p/t
for St. Louis Catholic School, 925
Grant Ave., Louisville. Hours are
9 a.m. to noon, Monday-Friday.
Experience helpful. Call 303-6666220 or email kbyrnes@stlp.org

Let our
aDvertiSerS
KnoW!

Thank you for supporting
our advertisers who
help support the
Denver Catholic
Register.
Please be sure to let them
know you saw their
advertisement in the
Denver Catholic
Register!

notice to creDitorS
Estate of Therese M. Michaud
Deceased
Case Number 2014PR304
All persons having claims against the above-named estate are required to present
them to the Personal Representative or to Arapahoe County Combined Courts
Probate Court of the City of Centennial, County of Arapahoe, Colorado on or before
January 30, 2015, or the claims may be forever barred.
Personal Representative: Michael J. Michaud
1392 S. Clarkson St., Denver, Colorado 80210
Publish: Denver Catholic Register
September 10, September 17, September 24, 2014

MILE HIGH
TREE CARE,
Inc.
67 Years • Family Owned
68S.Years
Family
Owned
2155
Valentia,• Denver
• (303)
755-5211

2155 S. Valentia, Denver • (303) 755-5211

* TREE TRIMMING
AND REMOVALS
* PLANTING
* SHRUB CARE
* STUMP REMOVAL

303-292-9393
Free Estimates

“God Makes ‘Em,
We Shape ‘Em”

LaWn care
DEEP ROOT WATER/FEED
SENIOR DISCOUNT
Insured
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A SERIOUS
FIRM FOR
SERIOUS
CASES.
Insurance companies are often brutal,
but they’re not stupid. They know who
the serious firms are. The firms with
the legal firepower, resources and will
to take a case to trial and win if the
insurance company does not agree to
pay a full and fair settlement.
Dan Caplis has been representing
seriously injured people in Colorado
and across America for the past 29
years. He was recently selected as
one of TIME Magazine’s “Leaders in
Personal Injury”. Dan is part of a firm
which was recently named Lawyers of
The Year by Law Week, and as one of
the best law firms in America by U.S.
News & World Report.
Dan takes pride in making the vast
resources of his firm available to good
people from all walks of life by taking
cases on a percentage fee basis. If you
would like a free consultation with Dan
please give him a call.

WWW.DANCAPLISLAW.COM
4601 DTC BOULEVARD SUITE 950
DENVER, CO 80237
303-770-5551

PERSONAL INjURy

WRONgfUL DEATh

SERIOUS AUTO & TRUCk ACCIDENTS

CATASTROPhIC MEDICAL NEgLIgENCE

